
ComFurT Gas, Inc.
PO Box 2059 / 655 Gregg Dr

Buena Vista, CO  81211

719-395-6557

Here is how it works:

     1)  We calculate your gas consumption (in gallons) for the previous 12 months,

     2)  Your annual consumption is divided by 11 to arive at your monthly Budget 

          Billing  Consumption Amount.

     3)  ComFurT then multiplies the Budget Billing Consumption Amount by the

          estimated per gallon price of LP for the next 12 months,

     4)  If applicable, sales taxes and a monthly amount for tank rental are added

          to come to the monthly Budget Billing Amount due for the first 11 months

          of the Budget Billing Year,

     5)  In the 12th month of the plan you will be charged  or credited with the 

          Actual Remaining Balance on your account.

a.  In some instances the amount due in the 12th month may be larger

     than the previous Budget Billing Amount due to higher than expected

     LP prices or higher uses.

b.  In other cases the amount due may be less than the previous Budget

     Billing Amount or even a credit balance if your usage is less than

     expected for the Budget Billing Year or the LP prices are lower than

     expected.

     6)  ComFurT may change the Budget Billing Amount to reflect changes in the

          price of LP or in your LP consumption.

Requirements:

     1)  This option is only available for setup between April and September.

     2)  Your current account balance must be a zero.

     3)  To stay eligible for this plan you must pay your Budget Bill Amount or the 12th

           month Actual Remaining Balance by the 15th of the month. Any other

           purchases (besides LP and Tank rent) must be paid in addition to the 

           Budget Bill Amount.

     4)  Upon leaving the Budget Billing Plan you will be responsible for paying the

          actual account balance by the 15th of the following month.

If you think this a plan that will work for you then your options from here are:

     1) Call our office at 719-395-8445 to get a calculation of what your Budget Billing

          Amount would be or to ask any additional questions you might have, or

     2)  If you have already been told and agree to the Budget Bill Amount please sign 

          the authorization below.

I have read and understand the information provided above and I/we authorize 

ComFurT Gas, Inc. to set my/our account up on the Budget Billing Payment Option.

Printed Name: Account #:

Signature:

Estimated 

Payment

Budget Billing Payment Option

ComFurT Gas, Inc. (ComFurT) has a plan to help our customers maintain a monthly family 

budget and keep the gas utility bills paid in a timely manner.


